Cairn Terrier Grooming Conference
Supported by The Cairn Terrier Club
Balerno Scout Hall, 7 Ladycroft, Balerno, Edinburgh
Saturday 2nd & Sunday 3rd November 2019
This conference is all about Cairn Terriers, their grooming and care. Presented by Dawn Inett of
Carradine Cairns. Dawn has nearly 40 years of experience grooming Cairns, is an international Judge,
Assessor for Warwickshire College and Grooming Tutor at her grooming salon in Worcestershire.

Saturday 2nd November
0930-1100 Introduction to Handstripping – perfect for owners wanting to learn the basics about
hand stripping their own Cairn
1115-1315 Cairn help and advice (questions and answers, training, ringcraft, behaviour)
(lunch to be served at 1230)
Lunch Pre Book - soup and sandwich for £3 per head (or bring your own)
1315-1445 Introduction to Hand stripping (repeat of morning session)
1500-1615 Hand stripping Plus – this session is perfect for those that know a little already and want
to roll coats or maybe shape their dogs for showing
1615-1630 close

Sunday 3rd November
Cairn Grooming from 0915-1400
Focus on Fifty/fifty Cairn grooming – This style is a great compromise for Cairns who object to being
hand stripped down their legs and for owners who want a hand strip look but without stripping the
more tender areas (legs/tummy/chest) - this style is perfect for non-show Cairns - a combination of
hand strip and clipped/scissor coat.
0915-1015 watch Dawn demonstrate a fifty/fifty groom
1015-1400 Workshop (max of 10 people and their dogs) – learn how to groom your Cairn using the
fifty/fifty style

Costs:
Attendance only
Introduction to Hand Stripping
Cairn Help & Advice
Hand stripping Plus

£10
£10
£10

Fifty/Fifty

£15

Workshop (work on your own dog and
receive expert help and advice from Dawn)
£35 (16 places available – Sat am & Sat pm)
£35 (8 places available)
£47 (10 places available)

Booking information:
Please email julie@thedoghouseworcester.co.uk
Within the email, list out the classes you want to attend, include any workshop places. Workshop
places are released on a “first come first served” basis. Include your name and address and
telephone number and if you are ordering lunch (payable on the day) any special dietary
requirements. We will contact you to make payment and confirm your place.
Other information:
Dog Friendly accommodation nearby: -

DoubleTree by Hilton Hotel Edinburgh Airport

-

100 Eastfield Rd, Ingliston, Edinburgh EH28 8LL•0131 519 4400

-

Moxy Edinburgh Airport

-

1 Fairview Rd, Ingliston, Newbridge EH28 8NB•0131 608 1172

-

Travelodge Edinburgh Airport Ratho Station

-

Ratho park, Glasgow Rd, Edinburgh, Newbridge EH28 8PP•0871 984 6340

Lunch will be provided on Saturday (soup and sandwich for £3 per head) and light refreshments
throughout the day on both Saturday and Sunday (lunch is not provided on Sunday) please state any
dietary requirements when booking.
FAQ’s
I want to join a workshop class, what should I bring with me?
Your dog, any grooming equipment you may already use, a grooming table (you will be asked about
this at booking) a cage for your dog
If you just want to attend, not do any workshops but still bring your dog then please bring a cage as
well, your dog can settle in his cage whilst the classes take place without disturbing others.
Any questions should be directed via email to julie@thedoghouseworcester.co.uk. Please allow 48
hours for a response.

